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Scottish Prisoners’ Families Helpline 

BI-ANNUAL STATISTICS 

March 2006-September 2006 

 

With the introduction of Home Detention Curfew in July this year it was felt it might be 

useful to record calls which involved issues around HDC.  Over the six month period, calls 

relating to HDC formed approximately 10% of the total calls received but did cover a 

large range of issues for families.  Points illustrated via the helpline included: 

 

� Cross border tagging 

� Refusal of HDC 

� Queries regarding timescales involved in the process 

� Anxieties around social work assessment and what it would entail 

� Timescales in relation to release from prison and return to home address 

� Queries around whether individuals would have to apply for HDC or would they 

automatically be considered 

 

Many of the callers’ anxieties seemed to be down to the fact that, as soon as the 

possibility of HDC was raised, then so too were their expectations that it was an automatic 

process.  Part of the help line’s support strategy for these callers was to highlight the fact 

that it was a process where risk assessment was built into each step and that release on 

HDC was not an automatic end result for all those being considered. 
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Calls relating to mental health issues
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Barlinnie Mental health issues

Castle Huntly Mental health issues

Cornton Vale Mental health issues

Edinburgh Mental health issues

Friarton Hall Mental health issues

Glenochil Mental health issues

Inverness Mental health issues

Kilmarnock Mental health issues

Low Moss Mental health issues

Perth Mental health issues

Peterhead Mental health issues

Polmont Mental health issues

Shotts Mental health issues

 

 

 

Calls relating to mental health issues amounted to just over 11% of all the calls received by 

the helpline over this 6-month period and covered a range of scenarios.  These included 

suicide and/or self harm issues where Families Outside risk management protocol 

necessitated contact with the prison.  Some calls may include a mental health element 

but increasingly they form part of a call where there are multiple issues or problems 
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present.  Calls also indicated that issues around mental health were not exclusive to the 

prisoner but in some instance were applicable to both the prisoner and his family. 

 

Calls which specifically raise the issue of the prisoner’s mental health are, to a large extent, 

when the caller is extremely worried about the prisoner’s ability to cope with  the prison 

regime and this can be further exacerbated by issues such as poor literacy skills, which 

occasionally can result in the prisoner not making contact with family until he/she can fully 

understand the various prison processes including PPC, telephone cards, arranging visits 

and other basic functions which require the ability to understand written instructions. 
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It will probably come as no surprise to learn that parents and partners form a significant 

proportion of the total calls received over this period.  The number of professionals calling 

is also quite significant and this can take the form of referrals, signposting or information 

and resource gathering for the organisation.  The unknown category forms just under 20% 

of calls and could be interpreted as a disproportional statistic but, in fact this category is 

formed in a number of ways. 

 

For example: 

 

� Very quick calls requiring specific information, i.e. a telephone number 

� Callers unwilling to disclose personal details 

� Hang ups 

 

Currently the line is in operation Monday to Friday from 1-5pm as is determined by staffing 

and resources.  Callers accessing the line out with these times, who are uncomfortable 

with an answering machine, will inevitably hang up.   

 

It is the intention, over the next period, to identify and improve systems in order to minimise 

any missed opportunities and also to improve on our ability to provide as comprehensive 

a statistical profile as we can. 


